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This paper provides an excellent summary of the 2007 CEFLES2 field experiment, and
other related or associated field measurements. The CEFLES2 covered three time pe-
riods in the 2007 growing season in Southern France, during which field-based, tower,
and aircraft measurements were acquired over a variety of vegetation canopies. Mea-
surements spanned the range from leaf-level gas exchange and pigments in specific
field sites coupled with canopy spectral and biophysical measurements, to tower-based
fluxes and spectral measurements at Carbo-Europe research sites, to aircraft-based
fluxes and spectral measurements collected along transects across these field sites.
The paper begins with an overview of the photosynthetic process and relationship to
solar-induced chlorophyll fluorescence. The various types of measurements and the
instrumentation to acquire these measurements are described, followed by summary
results illustrating each general type of observation and result obtained. I found the fig-
ures to be of good quality and informative. My primary recommendation to improve this
manuscript is the inclusion of a large table that summarizes the Experimental Design,
with instruments and their characteristics placed there, along with the types of vege-
tation observed and the time periods, etc. Any summary material that can be placed
in this table will be helpful to the reader, and should allow for condensation of some
repetitive text when referring to the same instruments used in different aspects. Please
correct the description of the vegetation index, the NDVI. This should be notated as
the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index. It is both correctly and incorrectly stated
several times.
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